Hospitals and Psychiatric Centers

1. To University Medical Center at Princeton 609.497.4000

   Directions:
   Nassau Street
   Left on Witherspoon Street
   Hospital is approximately ½ mile on your right.

2. To Princeton House 609.497.3300

   Directions:
   Take 206 North for 2 ½ miles from where 206 splits
   from Nassau Street by the Monument
   Turn right on Herrontown Road (Landmarks are a Hesco Electric Store on the right
   and a Petro Oil Heating Distributors on the left.
   Princeton House is just up on the left.

3. To Carrier Clinic, Belle Meade, NJ 908.281.1000

   Directions:
   North on Route 206
   Left on Route 518
   First light go right on Route 601
   Carrier is 4 miles down on left
   #252 Route 601

4. To Capital Health (Helene Fuld Campus) 609.394.6000

   Directions:
   Route 1 South
   Take New York Avenue Exit
   Left at end of ramp.
   Right at first light on to Olden Avenue.
   #750 Brunswick Avenue (on left)
   Pull into parking lot directly across from Emergency Room

Miscellaneous information:

1. If a call to 911 was made from the main campus or if a PTS security officer is
   providing transportation to the hospital for someone on either campus, they will be
   taken to the University Medical Center at Princeton and on to Princeton House if
   inpatient psychiatric care is needed. If Princeton House is full, Princeton
   House contacts other in-network hospitals, (e.g. Carrier or Helene Fuld for those in
   the SHBP).

2. If a CRW/Witherspoon student has called 911 for assistance they will be taken to the
   Helene Fuld Campus of the Capital Health System since the call will be picked up by
   the West Windsor Police. If they need inpatient care, they are likely to remain in that
   hospital system's psychiatric unit. They may request to be taken to Princeton House
   or elsewhere but a transfer is not guaranteed.